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NEW DELHI: Five years after the fatal gang rape of a stu-
dent on a bus in New Delhi, the Indian capital was yesterday
paired with Brazil’s Sao Paulo as the world’s worst megaci-
ties for sexual violence against women in a poll by the
Thomson Reuters Foundation. The December 2012 attack of
a 23-year-old woman was a watershed in the fight for
women’s rights in India, the world’s largest democracy,
prompting thousands to take to the streets demanding
action against rising sex attacks.

The public outcry not only forced authorities to strength-
en gender laws, establish speedy courts for rape and set up
a fund for rape victims, but also opened up the conversation
on sexual violence in the largely conservative, patriarchal
nation. However Delhi - a metropolis of more than 26 million
people remains known as India’s “rape capital”. And along-
side Sao Paulo, it came joint bottom in the survey when
experts on women’s issues were polled about the risk
women run of encountering sexual violence in 19 different
megacities.

“I’m not surprised by
the results as they’re based
on perceptions. India and
Brazil have seen a lot of
media attention on sexual
violence in recent years,”
said Rebecca Reichmann
Tavares, head of UN
Women in India who also
worked in Brazil. “Sexual
violence in both these
cities is, of course, a reality,
but there isn’t any defini-
tive data to suggest that
rates are higher in Delhi and Sao Paulo than any other city.”
The survey asked 380 experts in cities with populations of
more than 10 million to assess the risk of sexual violence and
harmful cultural practices to women, as well as rank women’s
access to health care and economic opportunities. The
Egyptian capital Cairo was rated the most dangerous city
for women overall and rated third worst for sexual violence,
followed by Mexico city and Dhaka. Tokyo was seen as the
safest city for women in terms of sexual violence. 

High-profile rapes 
Public awareness on sex attacks in Delhi has surged since

the Delhi bus attack and thrown a global spotlight on gender
violence in the world’s second most populous nation. Indian
newspapers offer a daily array of sex crimes. Girls molested
in school, professional women raped by taxi drivers while

commuting home, village teens duped, trafficked and sold to
brothels in the red-light districts of cities.

Brazilians are fed a similar diet, with multiple reports of
assaults on women and girls in Sao Paulo - Brazil’s most
populous city with 21 million people, according to UN fig-
ures. In September, thousands of Brazilian women took to
social media to demand better support and access to justice
after a series of sex attacks on buses where the accused were
released due to a lack of evidence. In one case, the released
man was re-arrested two days later after he was accused of
attacking another woman on a bus. “I do not believe in the
system. If I file a police report, I’m afraid the accused will
come after me,” said Clara Averbuck, a writer who was
assaulted by a taxi driver and started an online campaign -
#MyAbuserDriver - that went viral.

Checkpoints, safety apps
In India, authorities have been forced to act. This includes

stricter punishments for
gender crimes, a 24-hour
women’s helpline and fast-
track courts for rape cases
as well as a fund to finance
crisis centers for victims.
Women’s desks in many of
the city’s police stations
have been established,
thousands of police
received gender sensitiza-
tion classes, and there is
increased patrolling, sur-
veillance and more check-
points across Delhi at

night. Companies, charities, students and even individuals
have also launched countless initiatives - from smart phone
safety apps and gender lessons for taxi and auto-rickshaw
drivers to women’s self-defense classes and female cab
services. Voracious media reporting on sex crimes in both
countries has helped break the silence, shame and fear of
rape, but reports of sex crimes continue to rise. 

There were 2,155 rapes recorded in Delhi in 2016 - a rise
of 67 percent from 2012, according to police data. London
was ranked as the most woman-friendly, then Tokyo and
Paris. Women’s rights campaigners in Cairo said traditions
dating back centuries made it a tough city, with discrimina-
tion rife. “We’re still operating under a conservative country
and it’s hard to take any radical progressive steps in the area
of women and women’s laws,” said Omaima Abou-Bakr, co-
founder of the Cairo-based campaign group Women and

Memory Forum. “Everything about the city is difficult for
women. We see women struggling in all aspects. Even a sim-
ple walk on the street, and they are subjected to harassment,
whether verbal or even physical,” said high-profile Egyptian
journalist and women’s rights campaigner Shahira Amin. 

Sao Paulo had 2,287 rapes reported in July this year com-
pared to 2,868 in all 2016, according to government figures,
but Brazilian think-tank, the Institute of Applied Economic
Research, estimates only 10 percent of rape cases are report-
ed. Gislaine Caresia, coordinator of policies for women at
Sao Paulo’s city hall, said authorities were looking for private
partners to implement a project to track violence against
women which could help indicate how to target the crime.

“Everyone has this perception that domestic and family
violence has increased but we do not have specific data of
it,” Caresia told the Thomson Reuters Foundation. In a slum
in Delhi’s outskirts, auto-rickshaw driver Suresh sits on a

bed in a one-roomed concrete house, telling how his
teenage sister was dragged to a nearby wasteland and raped
by a neighbor as she walked home from college in March.
“This city is unsafe. We know it is, but what am I supposed
to do? Am I supposed to lock her up?,” he said. “We see the
stories every day in the news. Nothing has changed since
the Delhi gang rape. Nothing.”

Authorities attribute the surge in numbers to more victims
reporting crimes, rather than more sexual violence occurring.
Activists say it is probably a combination of both. Campaigners
said sex attacks were often not reported due the “dishonor”
associated with rape, as well as a lack of faith in a male-domi-
nated, often insensitive police and judicial system. “For too long,
the perpetrators have acted with a sense of impunity. Certainty
of punishment is the best deterrent,” said Rishi Kant, a supreme
court lawyer and activist from Shakti Vahini, a Delhi-based
charity that supports victims. —Agencies 
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Philippines 
vows to crush 
pro-IS groups 
MANILA: The Philippines’ military
chief vowed no letup yesterday in hunt-
ing down and destroying extremist
groups loyal to Islamic State, saying
Marawi City would be retaken within
days after the pivotal killing of two top
rebel commanders. General Eduardo
Ano said the successful operation to
take out the two leaders was a “triumph
of good over evil” and urged the 30
militants remaining in a shrinking com-
bat zone to surrender and free hostages
as troops stepped up their fight.

“It will be just a matter of days
before it will finally be declared that
Marawi has been liberated from the
clutches of terrorists,” Ano told a tele-
vised news conference. “There will be
no let up. It’s about time to end these
terrorists.” Isnilon Hapilon, Islamic
State’s anointed “emir” in Southeast
Asia, was shot in the head by a sniper
and Omarkhayam Maute, one of two
Middle East-educated “Khalifas” at the
helm of the militant alliance, died of a
chest wound in a targeted operation
during the night, officials said.

The mission came after a freed
hostage disclosed the leaders’ location.
Ano said the bodies had been recov-
ered and identified by experts and by
captured rebels. The deaths of Hapilon
and Maute is a major win for a military
criticized for its slow progress in retak-
ing Marawi and the ease with which
rebels laid siege to it on May 23, before
holding the heart of the city for nearly
five months. The United States has for
years offered a bounty of up to $5 mil-
lion for the elusive Hapilon over his
activities as a faction leader of Abu
Sayyaf, a group notorious for kidnap-
ping, piracy and for beheading
hostages, including foreigners.

Experts say Hapilon was an Islamist
ideologue who took fighters from his
faction to join forces with the Maute

clan, a well-funded extremist group on
the island of Mindanao that emerged
only last year. Abdullah Maute, the
alliance’s military commander, was
reported killed in August, though no
body was found. Ano said another key
operative, Malaysian Mahmud Ahmad,
was believed to be in the battle zone.
The leaders have been central to rebels
regrouping, re-arming and recruiting
after previous clashes over the past
two years, growing stronger each time.  

The alliance, Dawla Islamiya, has
been bolstered by fighters from
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore and the
Middle East, among other countries.
Experts say foreigners have aided fund-
ing and recruiting, preying on vulnera-
ble youth, as shown by the presence of
teenagers and child soldiers in Marawi.

Crumbling alliance
The military will target the destruc-

tion of all groups tied to Islamic State
by the end of the year, Ano said. “There
will be no let-up. It’s about time to end
these terrorists in Mindanao. The
resistance, or what’s left of it, the ter-
rorists, will crumble. It is a dead end,
there is nowhere else to go.” Rommel

Banlaoi, head of the Philippine Institute
for Political Violence and Terrorism
Research, warned of retaliatory attacks
from leaders’ deputies, who would
assume control. He described yester-
day’s operation as a “tremendous set-
back” to Islamic State loyalists, but said
security forces should avoid compla-
cency, boost intelligence and tackle
recruitment. “We have seen many times
in the past, the death of key leaders will
not prevent the terrorist organizations
from wreaking havoc,” Banlaoi told
news channel ANC.

More than 300,000 Filipinos have
been displaced by the fighting, which
authorities say has killed 824 rebels, 47
civilians and 162 military. The occupation
has been the biggest internal security
crisis in the Catholic-majority Philippines
for years, compounding fears that
Islamic State’s extremist agenda and its
advanced recruitment methods are more
widespread than previously thought.
Defense Secretary Delfin Lorenzana said
defense chiefs would assess whether to
lift martial law in Mindanao. He said all
cities on the island of 22 million people
were vulnerable to attack, but authorities
were vigilant. — Reuters

MARAWI: Philippine military chief General Eduardo Ano shows
images of slain militant leaders Isnilon Hapilon (right) and
Omarkhayam Maute during a press conference yesterday. —AFP 

JAKARTA: Days after a long-running
Indonesian television comedy aired last month,
its producers got a letter from the broadcast
commission warning that a male character in
the show was “dressed and behaving like a
woman” and could violate broadcasting stan-
dards. “We evaluated the show ... We immedi-
ately reminded our staff to be careful because
we are minimizing LGBT content on our net-
work,” said Anita Wulandari Prasojo, head of

marketing and public relations at Trans7, the
private television station that aired the show
“Opera van Java” last month.

She may have to do more than that in the
future. Indonesia’s parliament is considering
national legislation that would ban lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) content
from TV screens by the end of the year. The
draft bill, which Reuters reviewed, would
revise the broadcasting law to scrub content

with “LGBT behavior”.  Broadcasts and adver-
tisements that show “lesbian, homosexual,
bisexual and transgender behavior” would be
banned. It does not explicitly define “LGBT
behavior”.

Lawmakers told Reuters the ban could
include dramas with gay characters, traditional
folk or comedic performances with cross-
dressing or “effeminate” men, and broadcasts
advocating LGBT rights. It would be the latest
measure targeting the LGBT community in a
rising tide of hostility in the world’s third-
largest democracy. Indonesian police last week
briefly detained 51 people, including eight for-
eigners, at a “gay spa” in Jakarta, one of sever-
al raids targeting the LGBT community.    

‘An abnormality’   
“LGBT is not criminal, but if it enters the

public sphere, if it’s broadcast to the public,
then of course it must be regulated,” said
Bobby Rizaldi, a member of parliament
involved in drafting the law. Another MP,
Hanafi Rais, said “LGBT is an abnormality”. “It
is destructive for our younger generations. If
the content has no educational qualities, and
is only for commercial or advertising purpos-
es, then we must reject it,” Hanafi said. If the
content was aimed at “fixing the abnormality”,
then it would be allowed, he added. The
United Nations human rights office on Friday
condemned anti-gay crackdowns in Indonesia,
Egypt, and Azerbaijan. “Arresting or detaining

people based on their actual or perceived
sexual orientation or gender identity is by
definition arbitrary and violates international
law,” UN human rights spokesperson Rupert
Colville told a news briefing.

In May, police detained 141 men at another
gay sauna, and reportedly strip-searched them
before marching them almost naked from the
venue into police vehicles. Photos were then
shared on social media in what activists consid-
ered an abuse of power and violation of privacy.
Police have used a controversial anti-pornogra-
phy law that outlaws any physical display of
sexual relations to justify the raids. Activists say
the law is too sweeping and can be abused to
target the LGBT minority. —Reuters

Indonesia considers ban on
‘destructive’ LGBT contents, ads


